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From the Principal’s Desk

The most accurate predictor of
student success and academic
achievement is the extent to which
families encourage learning at
home, and involve themselves in
their child’s education. Parent
involvement makes the biggest
difference to a child’s learning.
Sadly, parent involvement tends to
peak while children are in the early
years of school, and begins to
decrease once they enter middle
school. And yet, the involvement
of parents with children in the
Middle and Senior School is just as
important as it always was –
perhaps even more so!
When parents and teachers work
together to establish a thriving
classroom, the effect on the
students is profound. Students
with engaged parents don’t just
have high academic scores: their
attendance, self-esteem, and
co-curricular success rates rise too.
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Parent-teacher relationships are key to helping students on a personal and
classroom level reach their academic potential. This is the main purpose
behind our Quality Assurance Programme and monthly PULSE calls. Our
teachers spend time with every parent to offer regular updates, insights
and gather feedback. Most parents would love a deeper insight into their
child’s school life, but they notoriously get stuck on questions to ask, other
than “How was school today?” The teachers can help by recommending
open-ended questions or “wh” questions: why, what, who or where
questions will help them motivate their child to go beyond dry facts and
think more deeply. Instead of asking: “Did you like your class today?” try
asking: “What was your favourite part of your class? What was the most
interesting/ the hardest task today?”
Studies have shown that parents talking to their children about school and
school activities at home, has a greater impact on learning than
monitoring homework, being home after school or limiting screen time. As
students get older, the impact parents can have on their child’s academic
achievement declines. Parents cannot teach their children everything they
need to know (and the same goes for school), but the habits they
encourage at an early age, have long-lasting benefits, through to high
school. There is no need for you to ‘teach’ your children; while teachers
focus on teaching the content, you can assist by helping your child develop a sense of personal competence, encouraging persistence, showing
them how to plan and manage their time, handle distractions, and ask for
help when they need it.
I would like to remind parents that our open door policy means that
should you have questions or concerns about your child, or if you would
like to discuss any aspects of your child’s learning, you can arrange a time
to speak with the Class Teacher at any time throughout the year. The
School Counsellors, Special Educators, Supervisors, Headmistress and I
look forward to opportunities to speak with you.
The 20-member strong Parent Forum under the capable leadership of the
President, Ms. Suguna Balakrishnan and the Secretary, Mr. Prakash Govindarao is very active one. It has grown to include 13 satellite forums that
work congruently to facilitate communication between parents and the

School, and partner with the school to organize events and activities. It offers members the opportunity to
be more involved with what the school is doing, and be consulted on school policy. If you would like to be a
member of this 100% voluntary forum, please do inform your child’s Supervisor.
In the last two weeks, the Parent Forum has conducted two very well received events for our parent community: The GMS Parents Virtual Sports held on Saturday, December 5, 2020 and the GMS Family Cultural Fest
held on Saturday, December 12, 2020. I thank you most sincerely for your overwhelming participation and it
is with great happiness that I announce the names of the winners. Warmest congratulations - We look
forward to felicitating you at the Awards Ceremony in January 2021!!

We are on a mission. We are determined to making the GEMS Millennium School, Sharjah experience the
very best for our students, parents, staff and larger community. We personally invite you to be our partners.
We are better together!
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A National Anti-Bullying Week Special

By our Student Counsellor - Swathi Satheeshan

Things Parents Of
Kind Children Do

Forges a connection with the child
From the beginning, works to form a bond and attachment with the child. These could be simple gestures like snuggling with the child and spending valuable time – making time to connect. Also, recognizes the child's needs and
validates his/her feelings.
Helps his or her child develop pro-social behaviours
Accepting, helpful and cooperative behaviours improve a child's social interaction, relationship and acceptance
among his or her peers. These parents help their children balance their own needs with the needs of others and
recognize their positive efforts by saying, "You were kind and helpful to your friend."
Becomes a role model
Such parents think, ‘It’s not only important what you say, but also what you do.’ They are a role model for their
child, so they let them catch them doing something good for someone else – without any benefit to themselves.
Makes kindness a family affair
When a known family member or friend falls on hard times, grown-ups know what to do. They pay a visit, send
food, or pass the collection box. Get their kids involved in these projects. Ask them what they liked to do to help
out, or suggest arranging the plates or holding games to bring a smile on the distressed faces.
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Shares the wealth
Is the child’s shelf is overflowing with books? Suggest to donate a box to the library or a local family/
child shelter.
Observes & appreciates
Such parents appreciate their child even when if the child points out a mistake that the parent did, by
telling the child that they were thoughtful.

Encourages connections with others
Helps their child to forge a connection with others. Encourages the child to help a teacher or ask an
elder how they are doing or asking them to share their wisdom and life experiences.

Avoids criticizing
Yes, a child can get the wet towels off the floor faster, and pour the milk without spilling it, but if you
take over (or critique too much) it leaves your little helpers feeling inept, unskilled—and less likely to
offer their services again. These parents always try keep their cool and avoid such circumstance.

